The influence of bloom intensity on the encystment rate and persistence of Alexandrium minutum in Cork Harbor, Ireland.
Toxic Alexandrium minutum blooms recur annually in Cork Harbor, Ireland where they initiate in an inlet known as the North Channel. The dynamics of these blooms have been studied since 2003, and a high degree of inter-annual variability in the cell densities has been observed. Two intense blooms, with maximum cell densities >500,000cellsL-1, were observed in the summers of 2004 and 2011. Annual cyst surveys during winter found that cyst densities decreased after the 2004 bloom, and by 2010 an average of ca. 40 cystsg dry wt sediment-1 was recorded. The intensity of blooms was found to be independent of the cyst density measured the previous winter. The cyst input to the sediment during both intense and low density blooms was measured directly through the deployment of sediment traps in the North Channel. The data allowed an estimate of the proportion of the A. minutum vegetative cells that underwent successful encystment, which averaged at 2.5% across a range of cell densities spanning three orders of magnitude. Maturation times of fresh cysts were determined at 5, 10 and 15°C. The maturation time at 15°C was found to be approximately 5 months, a value which increased by two months for a 5° decrease in temperature. A cyst dynamics model was constructed based on the field data to simulate the temporal variation of A. minutum cysts in the oxic layer of sediment. It revealed that a degree of resuspension is required to prevent cyst stocks from becoming exhausted in the thin oxic layer at the surface of the sediment. The model also demonstrated that the cysts supplied by periodic intense blooms, which occur with a frequency of every 7-8 years, are not in themselves enough to allow the population to persist over long time scales (decades). The cyst input from interim blooms of lower density is however enough to ensure the annual inoculation of the water column with A. minutum cells.